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A SELECTIVE BIBLIOGRAPHY OF EAST-WEST
COMMERCIAL RELATIONS
Compiled by Mrs. Linda Ervin under the direction of Professor Carl H. Mc-
Millan, Institute of Soviet and East European Studies, Carleton University,
Ottawa.*
The Bibliography is a selective listing of published materials on East-West com-
mercial relations which have appeared in English or French over the past ten years
(January i, 1963 through mid-i973). This is a period in which not only the volume,
but also the variety, of East-West business relations have grown rapidly, and these
developments are reflected in the increase and diversity of the published works on
the subject.
Studies prepared by governmental agencies (national and international) as well
as by private individuals and groups have been included. Coverage of recent works
is more exhaustive. For a more complete listing of earlier works in the field, the
reader is referred to several earlier bibliographies:
Billings, Eldon F., East-West Trade; A Selective Bibliography, in U.S. LIBRAY
OF CONGRESS, LEGisLAvE REFERENCE SER vIcE, BACKGROUND STUDY ON EAST-
WEST TRADE. Washington: USGPO, I95, 131-141.
ORGANIZATION FOR EcoNoMIc COOPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT, LIBARuY, LES
RELATIONS COMMERCIALES EST-OUEST (EAST-WEST TRADE RELATIONS). Paris:
OECD, 1966. 95 pp. (Its Bibliographie spedale analytique, No. 7.)
UNITED NATIONS LIBRARY, GENEvA, EAST-WEST TRADE; A SELECTIVE BIBLIOGRAPHY.
Geneva: United Nations Library, 1966. 8o pp. (Reference lists No. x.)
News articles and materials of a more topical nature, which have not been in-
cluded here, may be found listed in the Public Affairs Information Services Bulletin
(New York: PALS, igi5- weekly).
There are a number of specialized periodicals and newsletters devoted to items of
a more current interest in East-West commercial relations. We have not attempted
to index them systematically in this Bibliography. Instead, some of the more im-
portant of these sources are listed below for the guidance of those interested:
AMERICAN REVIEw OF EAsT-WEsT TRaDE. Monthly. White Plains, N.Y. Sym-
posium Press.
BusNiEss INTERNATIONAL, EAST EUROPEAN REPORT. Geneva.
LE CoiRnm DES PAYS DE L'EsT. Mensuel. Paris, Secretariat General du Gouv-
ernement, Direction de la Documentation, Centre Frangais du Commerce
Ext6rieur.
EAST-WEST. Fortnightly. Brussels.
*This work has been supported by a grant from the Donner Canadian Foundation.
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EAST-WEST TRADE (Newsletter). New York.
EAST-WEST TRADE COUNCIL, NEWSLEE-. Washington, D.C.
ECONOMIC BULLETIN FOR EUROPE. (United Nations) Geneva. Vol. 20-
INTERNATIONAL MAKuET LETTER, IML: EAST EUROPE. Jarretsville, Md.
Moscow NAIRoDNY BANK, tNESS BULLETIN. London.
RADIO FREE EUROPE RESEARCH, EAST-WEST REPORTS SERIES. Munich.
SoVIET BusInEss AND ECONOMIC REPORT. Washington, D.C.
TAss NEws AGENcY, EcoTAss. Rome.
Only studies whose principal focus is on East-West commercial relations have
been included in this Bibliography. "East" is defined to cover the socialist countries,
for the most part in Eastern Europe and Asia; "West" to include the industrialized
capitalist countries, largely in Western Europe and North America. Studies which
deal primarily with the details of bilateral commercial relations between individual
countries of the two groups have not been included, unless it was judged particularly
useful to do so.
The Bibliography has been divided into two major parts. The first part lists
books, monographs, special journal issues, and other large works on the subject.
The second part lists articles and other shorter studies, dividing them according to
their predominant content. An article dealing primarily with the participation of a
major Western country or group of countries in East-West trade has been placed
under the appropriate country heading. The few studies treating the participation of
a particular Eastern country in East-West trade have been placed under the heading,
East-West Commerce: General. An article concerned primarily with one of the
functional aspects of East-West trade has been placed under the appropriate func-
tional heading. In each section, materials are listed alphabetically by author, or in
the absence of an individual author, by tide.
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e. Congressional Studies
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g. Other U.S. Government Studies
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C. The Conduct of East-West Business
D. Legal Aspects of East-West Commerce
E. Financial Aspects
F. Commercial and Technical Cooperation
I. Large Studies (books, monographs, collections of papers, conference proceed-
ings, special journal issues)
TIH ASSOCIATION FOR COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC STUDIES BULLETIN, XV (Spring
1973). Special issue on East-West trade.
CAHILL, HARRY A., THE CHINA TRADE AND U.S. TARIFF BARRIERS. New York:
Praeger, 1973.
CLABAUGH, SAMUEL F. & ALLEN, RICHARD V., EAST-WEST TRADE; ITS STRATEGIC
IMPLICATIONS. Washington: Georgetown University, The Center for Stra-
tegic Studies, 1968.
. TRADING WITH THE COMMUNISTS. Washington: Georgetown University,
The Center for Strategic Studies, 1968.
COLLOQUE SUR LES COMMUNAUTES EUROP"ENNES ET LES RELATIONS EsT-ouEsT, BRUX-
ELLEs, LE 31 MARS ET LE iER AvEiL, 1966, LES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES ET LES
RELATIONS EsT-ouEsT. Bruxelles: Editions de l'Institut de Sociologie, 1967.
DE GA, J.P., TRADE RELATIONS BETWEEN THE COMMON MARKET AND THE EAST-
ERN BLOC. Brussels: De Tempet, 1964.
DELL, SIDNEY, TRADE BLocs AND COMMON MARKETS. New York: Knopf, 1963.
DRUMMOND, I.M., CANADA'S TRADE WITH THE COMMUNIST COUNTRIES OF EASTERN
EUROPE. Montreal: McGill University Press, 1966.
EAsT-WET TRE. London: Political and Economic Planning, 1965.
Eckstein, Alexander, ed., CHINA's TRADE PROSPECTS AND U.S. POLICY. New York:
Praeger, 1971.
GIFFEN, J.H., THE LEGAL AND PRACTICAL ASPECTS OF TRADE WITH THE SOVIET
UNION. New York: Praeger, 1969.
Grub, Phillip Donald, comp., AMERICAN-EAST EUROPEAN TRADE: CONTROVmSY,
PROGRESS, PROSPECTS. Washington, D.C.: National Press, 1969.
HARv EY, M.L., EAST-WEST TRADE AND UNITED STATES POLICY. New York: Na-
tional Association of Manfacturers, 1966.
KARIssoN, G.A., WESTERN ECONOMIC WARFARE 1947-1967. Stockholm: Almquist
and Wicksell, 1968.
KRETSCHMAR, R.S. & FooR, R., THE POTENTIAL FOR JOINT VENTURES IN EASTERN
EUROPE. New York: Praeger, 1972.
LIGUE EUROPEENNE DE COOPERATION ECONOMIQUE, LES RELATIONS COMMERCIALES
EsT-OuEsT. Table Ronde organisee par la Ligue Europeenne de Cooperation
Economique, 14-15 mai 1965. Bruxelles, i965.
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McKIRmUCK, NATHANIEL, EAST-WEST TRADE: THE BACKGROUND OF U.S. POLICY.
New York: Twentieth Century Fund, 1966.
MAENm, EGON, TRADE BETWEEN EAST AND WEST: THE CASE OF AUSTRIA. Stock-
holm: Almquist and Wicksell, i97o.
MEZNERICS, IVAN, BANKING BUSINESS IN SOCIALIST ECONOMY WITH SPECIAL REGARD
TO EAST-WEST TRADE. Leyden: Sijthoff, 1968.
x97x-Un Tournant Dans Les Relations Economiques Est-Ouest?, LE CouRa~rI_
DES PAYS DE L'EsT, No. 159 (Janvier 1973). Special Issue.
PIsAR, SAMUEL, COEXISTENCE AND COMMERCE: GUIDELINES FOR TRANSACTIONS BE-
TWEEN EAST AND WEST. New York: McGraw-Hill, ig7o.
Pisar, Samuel, ed., CONFERENCE ON EAST-WEST TRADE. Vienna, May 1969. Brus-
sels: Management Center Europe, 1970.
Schmitthoff, C.M., ed., THE SOURCES OF THE LAW OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE, WITH
SPECIAL REFERENCE To EAST-WEST TRADE. New York: Praeger, 1964.
STAHNKE, A.A., CHINA'S TRADE WITH THE WEST: A POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC
ANALYSIS. New York: Praeger, 1972.
SUKIJASOVIC, M., YUGOSLAV FOREIGN INVESTMENT LEGISLATION AT WORK: EXPERI-
ENCES So FAR. New York: Oceana Publications, 1970.
UNITED NATIONS ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR EUROPE, ANALYTICAL REPORT ON THE
STATE OF INTRA-EUROPEAN TRADE. New York, 197o .
Uren, Philip E., ed., EAST-WEST TRADE: A SYMpOSIUM. Toronto: Canadian In-
stitute of International Affairs, 1966.
Wasowski, Stanislaw, ed., EAST-WEST TRADE AND THE TECHNOLOGY GAP. New
York: Praeger, 197o .
WILCZYNSKI, JOZEF, THE ECONOMICS AND POLITICS OF EAST-WEST TRADE. London:
Macmillan, 1969.
ZENTNER, PETER, EAST-WEST TRADE: A PRACTICAL GUIDE TO SELLING IN EASTERN
EUROPE. London: Parrish, 1967.
II. Shorter Studies and Materials (articles, reports, and other documentation)
A. East-West Commerce: General Economic and Political Aspects
American Management Association, International Management Division, East-
West Trade: An Analysis of Trade Between Western Nations and the Soviet
Bloc, MANAGEMENT BULLETIN, 51. New York, 1964.
Anderson, Earl V., East-West Trade, CHEMICAL AND ENGINEERING NEws, XLV
(July 10, 1967), 76-90
Armengaud, A., Economie et Coexistence, POLITIQUE ETRANGI, XXIX (1964),
231-247.
Bognar, J., East-West Economic Relations in Promoting European Co-operation,
SOVIET AND EAST-EUROPEAN FOREIGN TRADE, VII (Summer 1971), 83-1o8.
BOTSAS, E.N., East-West Trade Among the Balkans, MICHIGAN ACADEMICIAN, II
(Spring 1970), 55-63.
LAW AND CONTEMPORARY PROBLEMS
Canada, Department of Industry, Trade and Commerce, China Trade Winds
Are Blowing, CANADA COMMERCE, CXXXV (November 1971), 11-19.
China Makes Economic Progress, CANADA COMMERCE, CXXXVII
(March 1973), 2-8.
CONFERENCE BoARD RECORD, EAST-WEST TRADE: THE LESSONS FROM EXPERIENCE.
Report 527, 1971.
COUNCIL OF EUROPE, CONSULTATIVE ASSEMBLY, REPORT ON THE POLITICAL ASPECTS
OF EAST-WEST TRADE. Document Number 1961, September 9, 1965.
Dellin, L.A.D., Political Factors in East-West Trade, EAST EUROPE, XVIII (Oc-
tober 1969), 25-30.
East-West Trade: Entering a New Era, JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, CCCXIV (Oc-
tober 30, 1972), 1-10.
France, Direction de la Documentation, La Documentation Frangaise, Les Ex-
changes Commerciaux entre l'Est et l'Ouest, ARTICLES ET DOCUMENTS. (Faits
et Opinions), Paris, No. o.1774, le 16 decembre, 1965.
Les perspectives du commerce Est-Ouest, PROBL MES Eco-
NOMIQUES. Paris, No. 1295, le 8 novembre, 1972.
Goldman, Marshall I., The East Reaches for Markets, FOREIGN AFFAIRS, XLVII
(July 1969), 721-734.
Gross, Hermann, East-West Trade Policy and Economic Cooperation. WESTERN
Poucy AND EASTERN EUROPE. Edited by David S. Collier. Chicago: H.
Regnery Co., 1966, 181-196.
Herman, L.M., The Economic Content of Soviet [Bloc] Trade with the West,
LAw AND CONTEMPORARY PROBLEMS, XXIX (Autumn 1964), 971-982.
Jaroszewicz, P., Remarque d propos des rapports 6conomiques entre l'est et
l'ouest: developpement malgri les obstacles, SocIETE D'ETUDES ET D'EXPANSION,
REVUE (Liege), LXVI (1967), 697-7o5.
Kamecki, Z., Possibilities of Increasing East-West Trade and Industrial Co-opera-
tion, SOVIET AND EAST EUROPEAN FOREIGN TRADE, IX (Spring 1973), 77-93.
Karlsson, Gunnar Adler, Problems of East-West Trade-A General Survey,
ECONOMICS OF PLANNING, VII (1967), 119-182.
Kaser, Michael, Current Problems in East-West Trade, JAHRBUCH DER WIRTSCHAFT
OSTEUROPAS, Band I (1970), 318-334.
, Comecon's Commerce, PROBLEMS OF COMMUNISM, XXII (July-August
1973), 1-15.
- & Montias, J.M., Policy Factors in East-West Trade, THE ATLANTIC COM-
MUNITY AND EASTERN EUROPE: PERSPECTIVE AND POLICY. Boulogne-sur-Seine:
The Atlantic Institute, 1967, 55-63.
Knight, Andrew & Civic, Chris, The Scent of Honey: A Survey of East-West
Trade, THE ECONOMIST, CCXLVI (January 6-12, 1973), 1-28 after p. 46.
Kolar, J., Les problames des relations commerciales entre l'Est et l'Ouest, LE COM-
MERCE EXTERIEUR TCHEOSLOVAQUE, XII (juillet 1972), 14-17.
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Kronsten, J.A., East-West Trade: Myth and Matter, INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
(London), XLIII (April 1967), 265-281.
Levi, M., Les relations iconomiques entre l'Est et l'Ouest en Europe, POLITIQUE
ETRANG RE, XXXII (1967), 477-492.
McFeely, Wilbur M., East-West Management Dtente, CONFERENCE BOARD
RECoRD, VIII (August 1971), 24-27.
Myrdal, G., Political Factors AfFecting East-West Trade in Europe, CO-EXISTENCE,
V (July 1968), 141-148.
Notel, R., Future Developments of East-West Trade, ECONOMIA INTERNAZIONALE,
XXIII (November 1970), 212-238.
The Role of the United Nations in the Sphere of East-West Trade,
ECONOMIA INTERNAZIONALE, XVIII (November 1965), 643-662.
Saeks, Allen I., East-West Trade: Time for a Reappraisal, AMERICAN BAR Asso-
CIATiON JOUrNAL, LV (November 1969), io4I-1O45.
Saltiel, J.P., La Coexistence pacifique et le diveloppement des relations iconom-
iques entre l'Est et l'Ouest, REVUE TIERS-MONDE, IX (July-December 1968),
767-771•
Samuel, Frank E., Jr., Changing Perspectives on East-West -Trade, WORLD
AFFAIRS, CXXVIII (October-December 1965), 168-171.
Soloman, Anthony M., The Revival of Trade Between the "Communist Bloc"
and the West, TIHE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF POLITICAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCE,
ANNALS, CCCLXXII (July 1967), 105-112.
Staller, G.J., Patterns of Stability in Foreign Trade: OECD and COMECON,
i95o-z963, THE AMERICAN ECONOMIC REviEw, LVII (1967), 879-888.
STANOVNIK, JANEZ, PROBLEMS AND PERSPECTIVES IN EAST-WEST TRADE. Geneva:
Graduate Institute of International Studies, 1970.
Stolte, Stephen, East-West Trade in the Seventies, INSTITUTE FOR THE STUDY OF
THE USSR, BULLETIN, XVII (September 1970), 16-29.
UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT, REvmw OF TRADE
RELATIONS AMONG COUNTRIES HAVING DIFFERENT ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL SYS-
TEMS, INCLUDING PROBLEMS OF EAST-WEST TRADE: REPORT OF THE UNCTAD
SECRETARIAT. (T/D I8), November 3, 1967.
UNITED NATIONS ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR EUROPE, DEVELOPMENTS IN EAST-
WEST TRADE POLICY AND TECHNIQUES, OCTOBER 1966-OCTOBER 1967. (UNECE,
Trade/i98) Rev. I, January 15, 1968.
TRADE PROBLEMS BETVEEN COUNTRIES HAVING DIFFERENT ECONOMIC AND
SOCIAL SYSTEMS. Proceedings of the UN COnference on Trade and Develop-
ment, Geneva. (23 /III-I6/VI, Vol. VI, Part I), 1964.
United States COmmission on International Trade and Investment Policy, East-
West Trade and Investment Policy Issues, by Holzman, F.D. in U.S. INTER-
NATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY IN AN INTERDEPENDENT WORLD. Washington:
USGPO, 1971, 363-395.
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, Trade and Investment Policy Toward Communist Countries, by Pisar,
Samuel in U.S. INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY IN AN INTERDEPENDENT
WoRu. Washington: USGPO, 1971, 397-413.
United States Congress, Joint Economic Committee, East-West Trade and In-
vestment Policy Issues: Past and Future, by Holzman, F.D. in SOVIET ECo-
NOMIC PROSPECTS FOR THE SEVENTIES. Washington: USGPO, 1973, 660-689.
Whitson, William W., Chinas Quest for Technology, PROBLEMS OF COMMUNISM,
XXII (July-August 1973), 16-3o.
Wilczynsky, J., East-West Trade-A Gateway to Convergence?, ECONOMicS OF
PLANNING, VIII (1968), 232-251.
B. East-West Commerce by Country or Country Group
i. United States
a. Policy Statements and Related Documentation
Armstrong, W.C., A New Era for East-West Trade [US-USSR Trade Agree-
ment], DEPARTMENT OF STATE BULLETIN, LXVII (December 25, 1972), 721-726.
Braderman, Eugene M., United States Policy on East-West Trade, DEPARTMENT
OF STATE BULLETIN, LIV (June 27, 1966), 13-1o26.
CoMMIrTE FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, RESEARCH AND POLICY COMMITTEE, EAST-
WEST TRADE-A COMMON POLICY FOR TH WEST. New York: Committee for
Economic Development, 1965.
, , A NEw TRADE PoLIcY TowARDs COMMUNIST COUNTRIES; A
STATEMENT ON NATIONAl POLICY. New York: Committee for Economic De-
velopment, 1972.
Control Data Corporation's Position Paper on East-West Trade, AMERICAN RE-
viEw OF EAST-WEST TRADE, I (July 1968), 43-54.
Greenwald, J.A., East-West Trade Policy in a Balanced Strategy for Peace, DE-
P ,ARTmENT OF STATE BULLETIN, LV (October 31, 1966), 676-68o.
Kohler, Foy D., Constructive Initiatives in East-West Relations, DEPARTMENT OF
STATE BULLETIN, LVI (March 13, 1967), 4o6-413.
Rusk, Dean, East-West Trade, DEPARTMENT OF STATE BULLETIN, L (March 3o,
1964), 474-487-
Trowbridge, Alexander B., Harmonizing East-West Trade with U.S. National
Interests, DEPARTMENT OF STATE BULLETIN, LIV (January io, x966), 59-65.
UNITED STATES DEPARTIMENT OF COMMERCE, U.S.-SOVIET COMMERCIAL RELATION-
SHIPS IN A NEW ERA, by Peter G. Peterson. Washington: USGPO, 1972.
, DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, BUREAU OF EAST-
WEST TRADE, U.S.-SovET COMMERCIAL AGREEMENTS, 1972 (texts, summaries,
and supporting papers). Washington: USGPO, 1973.
b. Policy Appraisals
Berman, Harold J., A Reappraisal of US-USSR Trade Policy, HARVARD BUSINESS
REvIEw, XLII (July-August 1964), 139-151.
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Brown, A.A. & Marer, Paul, New Options for the United States in East-West
Trade, STUDIES IN COMPARATIVE COMMUNISM, IV (April i97I), n19-i43.
Controversy Over Proposed Expansion of East-West Trade, CONGRESSIONAL Di-
GEST, XLVI (June-July 1967), i62-i92.
Hewett, Edward A., Problems and Prospects in US. Trade with Eastern Europe
and the USSR, TExAs BusiNss REVwzw, XLVI (December 1972), 268-276.
Holt, Susan F., East-West Trade: An American Dilemma, NINTH Disnucr Ex-
ro-Err, II (March 1972), I-21.
Kelly, Edna F., East-West Trade: A Need for a Reappraisal, AMERICAN REvmw
OF EAST-WEsT TRADE, I (November 1968), i2-17.
McQuade, L.C., US. Trade with Eastern Europe-Its Prospects and Parameters,
LAW AND POLICY IN INTERNATIONAL BusnEss, III (i971), 42-Ioo.
Mondale, Walter F., East-West Trade: A Congressional Perspective, NEw YORK
UNIVERSITY, CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDIES, POLICY PAPERS, III (1970).
Sorensen, T.C., Why We Should Trade with the Soviets, FOREIGN AFFAIRS, XLVI
(April 1968), 575-583.
c. Trade Regulation
Berman, Harold J. & Garson, John R., Probable Effects of the Proposed East-
West Trade Relations Act Upon US. Import, Export and Credit Controls,
VANDERBILT LAw REVIEW, XX (March 1967), 297-302.
, United States Export Controls-Past, Present, and Future, COLUMBIA LAW
REVIww, LXVII (May i967), 791-89 o .
Feller, P.B., The Anti-Dumping Act and the Future of East-West Trade, Mic-
IGAN LAw REvwi, LXVI (November 1967), 115-i4o.
Hoya, Thomas W., The Changing US. Regulation of US. Trade, COLUMBIA
JOURNAL OF TRANSNATIONAL LAW, XII (1973), 1-38.
Morse, W., The Legislative Picture of East-West Trade, AMERICAN REViEw OF
EAST-WEST TRADE, I (May 1969), 7-18.
Solomon, Anthony, Summary of Legislation Applicable to Trade Between the
United States and the East, AMERICAN RzEw OF EAST-WEST TRADE, I (July
1968), 16-28.
Starr, R., A New Legal Framework for Trade Between the United States and
the Soviet Union-The 1972 US-USSR Trade Agreement, AMERICAN JOURNAL
OF INTERNATIONAL LAW, LXVI (January 1973), 63-83.
d. Business and Financial Issues
Aggarwal, S. & Korth, Christopher M., Pitfalls and Prospects of US. Trade with
Communist Countries, CALIFORNIA MANAGEMENT REviEw, XV (Winter 1972),
5-16.
Bilder, R.B., East-West Trade Boycotts; A Study in Private, Labor Union, State
and Local Interference with Foreign Policy, UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
LAw REvIwW, CXVIII (May 197o), 841-938.
LAW AND CONTEMPORARY PROBLEMS
Goldman, Marshall I. & Conner, Alice, Businessmen Appraise East-West Trade,
HAvARD BusINEss REvIEw, XLIV (January-February 1966), 6-29; 168-172.
Meyer, Herbert E., Why the Russians are Shopping in the US., FORTUNE,
LXXXVII (February 1973), 66-71.
Nehemkis, P. & Schollhammer, H., [US.] International Business Transactions
with the Soviet Union and Mainland China-Prospects and Hazards, THE
BusiNEss LAWYER, XXVIII (November 1972), 17-41.
Piotrowski, Marian L., Les relations financi res amtricano-soviltiques, RvuE DE
i'EsT, 11 (1971), 21-50.
e. Congressional Studies
United States House of Representatives, Committee on Foreign Affairs, U.S.-
Soviet Commercial Relations: The Interplay of Economics, Technology
Transfer and Diplomacy, report by John P. Hardt and George D. Holliday,
prepared for the Subcommittee on National Security Policy and Scientific
Developments. Washington: USGPO, 1973.
, Subcommittee on Europe of the Committee on Foreign Affairs, Basic
Documents on East-West Trade. Committee Print. 9oth Congress, 2d Ses-
sion, 1968.
, Joint Economic Committee, Observations on East-West Economic Re-
lations: USSR and Poland, a trip report November-December 1972, by Hubert
H. Humphrey and Henry S. Reuss. 93 d Congress, ist Session, 1973.
United States Senate, Committee on Foreign Relations, Background Documents
on East-West Trade. Committee Print. 89th Congress, ist Session, 1965.
, , A Background Study on East-West Trade. Committee Print.
89 th Congress, ist Session, 1965.
, -, East-West Trade: A Compilation of Views of Businessmen,
Bankers and Academic Experts. 88th Congress, 2d Session, 1964.
, Finance Committee, The Role of the United States in East-West Trade,
report by Senator Abraham Ribicoff to Finance Committee. Committee Print.
92d Congress, xst Session, i971.
United States Library of Congress, Legislative Reference Service, East-West
Trade: An Overview of Legislation, Policy Trends and Issues Involved, by
Leon M. Herman. Washington: USGPO, 1968.
f. Congressional Hearings
United States House of Representatives, Committee on Foreign Affairs, Recent
Developments in East-West Relations, Hearings Before the Subcommittee on
Europe, 89th Congress, 2d Session, 1966.
y -, Testimony of Lawrence C. McQuade, March 7, 1968, on East-
West Trade, Hearings Before the Subcommittee on Europe, 9oth Congress,
2d Session, 1968.
, Committee on Ways and Means, Statement of Robert C. Caggiano,
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June 12, 1968, on East-West Trade, Hearings Before the Committee on Ways
and Means, 9oth Congress, ad Session, x968.
United States Congress, Joint Economic Committee, A Foreign Policy for the
197os, Hearings Before the Subcommittee on Foreign Economic Policy, 9ist
Congress, 2d Session, 1970.
United States Senate, Committee on Banking and Currency, East-West Trade,
Hearings Before the Subcommittee on International Finance, Parts I, II & III,
9 oth Congress, 2d Session, 1969.
Government Guarantees of Credit to Communist Countries, Hear-
ings Before the Committee on Banking and Currency, 87 th Congress, xst
Session, 1963.
, Committee on Foreign Relations, East-West Trade, Hearings Before the
Committee on Foreign Relations, Part I, 88th Congress, 2d Session, 1964.
, -, East-West Trade, Hearings Before the Committee on Foreign
Relations, Part II, 88th Congress, 2d Session, 1965.
Shipping Restrictions on Grain Sales to Eastern Europe, Hearings
Before the Committee on Foreign Relations, 89th Congress, ist Session, 1965.
g. Other U.S. Government Studies
United States Bureau of International Commerce, Trade of United States with
Communist Areas in Eastern Europe and Asia; 1965-67, 1966-68, 1967-69,
x968-7o, 1969-71, OVERSEAS BusINESS REPORTS, September 1968, June 1969,
May 1970, June 1971, May 1972.
, Trading with Eastern Europe, OVERSEAS BusINESS REPORTS, I-VIII (Sep-
tember i97o).
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF STATE, BATTLE ACT REPORTS TO CONGRESS (semi-
annual): Mutual Defense Assistance Control Act of 1951. General Foreign
Policy Series, i951-1973. Washington: USGPO, i951.
REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON U.S. TRADE RELATIONS
WITH EASTERN EUROPEAN COUNTIS AND THE SOVIET UNION. Washington:
USGPO, 1965 (Miller Committee Report).
UNITED STATES TARIFF COMMISSION, UNITED STATES-EAST EUROPEAN TRADE:
CONSIDERATIONS INVOLVED IN GRANTING MOST-FAVORED-NATION TREATMENT TO
COUNTRIES OF EASTERN EUROPE, by Anton F. Malish, Staff Research Studies.
Washington: USGPO, i972.
2. Canada
Canada, Department of Industry, Trade and Commerce, Approaching the East-
ern European Markets, FOREIGN TRADE, CXXXI (April 12, 1969). 48 pp.
East-West Trade Expands, FOREIGN TRADE, CXXXV (July 1971),
2-5.
I Eastern Europe: The New Look, CANADA CoMMERCE, CXXXVI
(December 1972), 2-22.
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Litvak, IA. & McMillan, C.H., A New United States Policy on East-West Trade:
Some Implications for Canada, INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL, XXXVIII, (Spring
1973), 297-314.
3. Western Europe
Abelin, P., Les Relations Economiques entre la C.E.E. et 'Europe Orientale,
POLITIQUE ETRANGERE, XXVIII (1963), 467-476.
Brown, Ermath & Saloch, Eastern Europe and the Common Market, COMMUNIST
AFFAIRS, VI (March-April 1968), 11-15.
Communaute Economique Europenne, Parlement Europeen, Rapport fait ae
nom de la commission du commerce exterieur sur la question de politique
communaut6 a l'6gard des pays d commerce d'Etat, DOCUMENTS DE SEANCE
1965-1966, March 22, 1965.
, -, Rapport sur les probl~mes des relations commerciales entre la
Communaut et les pays a commerce d'Etat d'Europe orientale, DOCUMENTS
Du SEANCE 1967-1968, March 6, 1968.
Dahlstedt, R. & Sikstrom, M., Scandinavian Trade with the East-European Coun-
tries with Special Emphasis on Factors Affecting Trade, LiIKETALOUDELLINEN
AIKAKAUSKIRJA, XX (i971), 371-379.
Folin, J. de, Les organisations internationales europeennes et les relations entre
l'est et l'ouest: La Commission e'conomique des Nations Unies pour l'Europe,
POLITIQUE ETRANGM'E, XXXIII (1968), 502-508.
France, Direction de la Documentation, La documentation fran aise, Les
ichanges commerciaux entre la France et les pays de l'Est depuis r961, PROB-
LAMEs ECONOMIQUES (Ministere de l'Economie et des Finances), Paris, No.
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